ARRIVING IN BARCELONA BY PLANE & GETTING TO THE HOTEL: OPTIONS
BY TAXI


Taxi ranks are placed right outside each terminal building.



Journey’s length: circa 30 minutes, depending on the traffic.



Taxis in Barcelona are black and yellow. When available, they have a green light on.



Apart from the journey, taxis charge a plus for suitcases; airport service etc.
Extra charges are shown in a sign on the passenger’s window.



Tips are discretionary. Beware that not all taxis accept debit or credit cards.



Altogether it should cost around 35 €.



Ask the driver to take you to

Hotel H10 Marina in Avinguda Bogatell 64 (in the Vila Olímpica area).

BY TRAIN


Commuter train C10 is the only one at the airport. The station is in Terminal 2.
If you land in Terminal 1, catch the free shuttle service to Terminal 2 (Bustrànsit) from
outside the arrivals lounge. It runs every 6‐7 minutes.



It runs twice every hour (6am‐23.11pm) and takes about 25 minutes to get into town.
The company running this service is Renfe.



Tickets cost c. 1.40 € and can be bought at the ticket office & ticket machines at the station.



Get off at the last stop, Estació de França.



To catch the metro once in town, turn left when you come out of the station and walk
around the block, turning left to Barceloneta (L4) metro stop –yellow line‐.
It is only at 5 minutes walking distance from the train station.
Get off at L4 Bogatell ‐yellow line‐. See map in the Hotel section below.
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BY BUS


The Aerobus departs daily from all airport terminals. It runs from 06:05 to 01:05.



The shuttle airport‐city centre takes c. 25” and runs every 6‐15 minutes.



Fares: one‐way 5 €, return 8.65 €. / No advanced booking is required.



Ticket purchase: on the bus and at ticket machines by the bus stops at the airport.



The most convenient stops to get off are:
Plaça Espanya
In the very same square there’s Plaça Espanya metro station, red line (L1).

Plaça Universitat
The metro entrance Universitat is right there once you get off the bus.

In both cases, catch the red line (L1) and get off at Marina station.
See map in the Hotel section below.
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THE HOTEL
Hotel
Rooms have been booked, according to your requests, at H10 MARINA BARCELONA HOTEL in Vil∙la
Olímpica area, only a few minutes’ walk to the conference venue. The address is:
Avinguda del Bogatell, 64‐68 | 08005 Barcelona
Tel. +34 93 309 79 17 | Fax + 34 93 300 33 10
Website: http://h10hotels.com/eng/barcelona‐hotels/h10‐marina‐barcelona.php
Checking in
When checking in you need to mention that you belong to the CREI group.
Please double‐check the data about your booking with the reception staff.
Getting to the hotel from the METRO
Metro
Bogatell

Hotel Marina
Metro
Marina
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HOW TO GET TO THE CONFERENCE VENUE

The conference will be held in room 23. S05 in Mercè Rodoreda building (formerly Wellington),
located at the campus de la Ciutadella (Universitat Pompeu Fabra).
FROM THE HOTEL
Take carrer de Ramon Turró straight ahead up to nearly its end.
The glass 4‐store building you’ll see before the end of the street is Mercè Rodoreda.
Once inside, take the lift to floor ‐1 or just walk down the ramp on your left.

Hotel Marina

Conference bldg.

Mercè Rodoreda bldg, seen from carrer Ramon Turró
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FROM THE METRO STATION CIUTADELLA‐VIL∙LA OLÍMPICA
You can either:


Walk carrer de Ramon Trias Fargas up to the campus main entrance (a central courtyard
between the two main campus buildings).



On your right there is a big pink building (Jaume I) and behind it an old block of flats.



Take the street between these two buildings and you’ll see the glass 4‐store building (Mercè
Rodoreda).

central courtyard
Jaume I bldg
Block of old flats



Another option is to walk carrer de Wellington (along the tram rails) up to the Mercè
Rodoreda glass building.
Go around it until you see the entrance.

Edifici
Wellington =
Mercè
Rodoreda bldg.

Tram

Line T4

Metro
Ciutadella‐Vil∙la
Olímpica
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